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Welcome
Dear Readers,
Welcome to Issue 119 of the sportanddev e-Newsletter!

Research and reporting are essential to the progress of S&D as a sector and are the
focus of this issue's "Latest from the community" section. The section includes an
external evaluation published on International Inspiration, the legacy programme of
the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games, a Fare Network report on the
number and type of discriminatory incidents at the recent football World Cup and
Australian government research into some of its projects in the Pacific.
In the "Commentary" section, we feature two interviews. sportanddev caught up
with Geert Hendriks, who explained how the AISTS masters programme can create
future leaders and Elizabeth Adhiambo, who was first introduced to boxing though
Boxgirls International and is now preparing to compete at the 2014 Commonwealth
Games in Glasgow. Aman Dhall completes the section by sharing advice on capacity
building for S&D organisations.
Finally, continuing with the theme of capacity building, check out our toolkit on the
topic in "Latest from the platform".
Enjoy your reading,

Paul Hunt
Project Officer
www.sportanddev.org

News & Upcoming Events
Dates for your diary
Events in the next two weeks include two conferences and an
international youth football tournament in Denmark
Read more

Recap of recent events
Recent events in S&D included the Olympism4Humanity Summit
in Greece, the World Sports Festival for youth in Austria and the
Football+ Summer School in Spain
Read more

New opportunities
An advanced sport management course and a call for interest in
the role of International Working Group on Women and Sport
(IWG) chairperson 2014-2018
Read more

New job opportunities
Check out the latest job opportunities in sport and development
Read more

Latest from the Community

International Inspiration evaluation report
An external evaluation has shown that the London 2012 legacy
programme has exceeded its targets
Read more

Fare Monitoring Report: World Cup 2014
The Fare Network has released a report on the number and type
of incidents of discrimination that were seen inside stadiums
during this summer's World Cup
Read more

The impact of development through sport: Australian
Sports Outreach Program case studies
The findings of research into Australian government projects in
Vanuatu, Tonga and Nauru have now been published
Read more

Commentary
Developing a holistic understanding of sport
sportanddev caught up with Geert Hendriks from AISTS, who
explains how management principles learned through the
organisation's masters programme can benefit the S&D sector
Read more

Boxing for Kenya, from grassroots to the Commonwealth
Games
First introduced to boxing by sport and development organisation
Boxgirls International, Elizabeth Adhiambo from Nairobi is a living
success story
Read more

Capacity building: Alone you can try, together you can win
Aman Dhall, founder and director of Sporting Maven, shares
some advice on an important aspect of running an S&D project
Read more

Latest from the Platform
Capacity building in sport and development
Advice and guidance on building the capacity of organisations
involved in sport and development
Read more

What to do Next






Sign up as a Team Player
Update your Team Player, Organisation and Project profiles
Post your news and updates in the 'News & Views' section
Spread the word about the Platform

If you have any questions or comments please let us know.
This message was sent from www.sportanddev.org.
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